**About the District:**
- The New Orleans District provides for navigation, flood and hurricane risk reduction, environmental stewardship, and other water resources needs to benefit the people of southern Louisiana and the nation.
- The offices are located in the uptown area of New Orleans.
- Audubon Park is within walking distance.

**Duties:**
- Conduct inspections on construction operations, materials, and/or methods for levee earthwork construction sites ensuring compliance with construction plans and specifications for assigned projects.
- Verify completed construction work is in accordance with plans and specifications and adherence to the terms of the contract for assigned projects.
- Inspect all construction phases to verify compliance with contract schedules, specifications, submittal registers, and shop drawings for assigned projects.
- Conducts field inspections of completed work in order to make recommendations as to accept or reject construction work for assigned projects.

**Job Information:**
- **Position Title:** Construction Control Inspector
- **Occupational Series:** GS-0807
- **Grade 05 target GS-08**
- **Location:** Lafayette, LA

**How to Apply:**
For consideration, please submit your resume and unofficial transcripts to the link below.

**Application Link:** [https://www.usajobs.gov/GetJob/ViewDetails/556076200](https://www.usajobs.gov/GetJob/ViewDetails/556076200)

**Qualification Requirements:**
GS-05: Successful completion of a full 4-year course of study leading to a bachelor’s degree (a) with the major study in an appropriate field of engineering, construction, or industrial technology; or (b) that included at least 24 semester hours in any combination of courses such as drafting, surveying, mathematics, physical science, industrial technology, industrial arts, or technical subjects pertinent to construction; or engineering technician work such as electricity, material testing, or engineering mechanics. (Note: You must attach a copy of your transcripts.)